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1903LONDON. ONTARIO SATURDAY, OCTODKR FVOLUME XXV. h:ivo ho fully represented kmg» 
they afforded as much as the king h per- 
Non lolugc, protecti( ii to th(»o who 
reached them before being apprehended 

So fully identified with 
their statues that one-

sacrament, but also that they appre
ciated it ; that they made eye and ear, 
hand and heart serve it; that they 
offered it the best gifts of body and 
mind ; that they made sacrifices lor it ; by juatu .
that they to Led cur Lord In this great one, are^ tQ ^

sacrament that they took all !>»"« fc wre(.U(.d vengeance on them, have
pains to make themselves worthy of hate wre. « ,,ncH in cfllgy when
Him, all possible precautions to pro- --ng ^ to touch their poisons or afraid 
servo and protect the Eucharist ' MJiilo the profanation showed

“ sa

H Te°cTn aTnènfrÔmethenerichne»s of dignity, the anthority, the influence of 

the material and the ll\vhen"ti,l' populace defiled a "statue
n,anship of tin, setting to the vafne of Whento^^ ,q manit t

the gem. From the fact thaï m disoleasure at a law which he had
usually place their treasures it enacted, his courtiers endeavored to
protected places, wo ÇMi arg^o ,,e,>uadc the Emperor that the indig-
the size and strength of the vault wm w;l9 an insult to
the number of its guardians to thee*- ‘Ï ojer <•» ^ kh(i.lld> thl.rc(ore,

nutted wo can argue from ta! “ silenced their clamors for vengeance by
of the punishment to the drawing his hand across his brow and

of the Lord" can have no meaning 
if the Eucharist is only a figure of 
Christ, if lie is not really present.

THE REAL-PRESENCE.

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Tones.
STIRUSU TESTIMONY TO 

HAS AI>A.
the: catholic svirit.<*ht <fntbolic $lccorî).

IV. i IWe may in writing thus wise bo a 

trifle behind the age, but we cannot
Speaking on the occasion of his re

ceiving the degree of LL.D. from the 
University of Toronto, Lord Strathcona 
said that “ Canada is a country worth

Following is the full text of \ery 
Kev. D. I. McDermott's fourth sermon 
at the Church of Our Dady of Mercy :

“ When you come 
into one place, it is not now to oat the 
Lord's Supper.

“ For every one taketh before his own 
And one indeed is hungry, and

London, Satukday, Oct. ii. UK».

help thinking that if wo make no en
deavor to shield the young from much 
of the stuff that goes by the name of 
fiction, and from the pictures which 
stimulate the least noble of their pro
clivities, we are in danger of having a 
race of degenerates. Hut boys are not 
members of religious communities. We

CHEAP MAGAZINES,
had occasion to 

Canadian who deals 
While there our

therefore together
working for. ”

These words, coming from a man who 
has amply demonstrated by his own 

that Canada is not niggardly in

I ^ 'Some time ago 
visit the shop of a 
largely in hooka, 
attention was attracted by what.ocmed 
to,,» an enormous number of magazines, 
nearly all from across the border-of 

and prices from 5 cents to 
dollar and more, adorned 

us into

supper, 
another is drunk.

“ What have you not houses to eat 
and drink in? Or despise ye the Church 
of (iod, and put them to shame that
have not? .

“ Kor I have received of the Lord 
that which I also delivered unto you, 
that the Lord .lesus, the same night 
in which He was betrayed, took bread.

“ And giving thanks, broke, and said : 
•This is My body which shall be de
livered for you : this do for a commemo
ration of Me.’

• • in like manner also the chalice, 
lie had supped, saying : 1 This 

testament in My 
she shall

career
rewarding grit and persistent industry, 
ought to make an impression on the 
youth of the country. It may be said 
that it is easy for one in affluence 
and honour to advise those who have 
none of these things. But this testi
mony to Canada is the testimony of 
who knows what toil and privation 
mean—who has met and vanquished ob
stacles that search the soul—the tribute 
in a word, of a man who loves Canada 
because ho knows it and beholds it in 

noceut so long as we may. Good books possession of every quality that can 
and good example will help them there, appeal to the patriotic heart. V\ hat 
to, and when the day comes for them to contrast between those encouraging 

deem them words of a
things, and the whining—contemptible 
whining—of those who do nothing !

Canada is a country worth working 
for. The foundations of its nationhood 
rest upon respect for and integrity of 
the law and the sanctity of the family. 
For us the duty and the privilege 
of preserving these foundations invio
late and immutable,—building thereon 
the fabric of nationality which can, and 
should, be adorned with all things that 

doubtless who take .this matter to belit a free and Christian people, 
heart, and localise ’they are ladies ap

proach it with courtesy and tact and 
Well the others who, though

severest

know that. Our boys, however, are 
Catholics, and should be given every 
opportunity to take a grip of the Catholic 
spirit. And that spirit is austere. It 

work and conflict enmity to the

all shapes 
a quarter of a
with pictorial devices to allure 
mirchasing them, abounding in illustra- 

-, of which we thought would 
respectable pagan sit up and 

multi-colored,

«
tions, some means

cynicism and impurity of the world. W e 
have progressed somewhat, but the way 
to peace and happiness still loads 
through the gates of self-denial, of de- 
feat and of victory. Keep our boys in-

make a
wonder. There they were 
and fresh from the press, awaiting the 
public. We ventured to ask if they 
would find purchasers. “ Yes—most 
of them," replied our friend. The 
cheap magazines with its chit chat 
about celebrities of political and stage 
Wo is snapped up by tho young who 
SCO things through the glasses of inex

conceit, and by the old

"1
after
chalice is- the new 
blood : this do ye, as often as f
drink, for tho commemoration of Mo.
“For as’often as ye eat this bread 

and drink this chalice, you shall show 
the death of the Lord until He come.

“Therefore whosoever shall eat this 
bread, uv drink tho chalice of the Lord 
unw .rthily, shall be guilty of the Body 
and of the Blood of the Lord.

“ But let a man prove himself and so 
of that bread and drink of

veteran who has done can argue
towards the Blessed Sacrament, from 
tho treasures lavished on It, from tho 
protection afforded It, from the punish
ment dec reed against those who pro
fane It, from all these we can argue 
that men believed in the Real Presence 
at all times since Christ instituted the 
Holy Eucharist.

Christ says : “Where thy treasure 
is, there will thy heart lie also.'' What 
a man prizes highly, he guards assidu
ously, he parts with reluctantly, and he 
punishes relentlessly those who injure 
or destroy the object of his affection. 
In this way, too, does Hod act. He tells 
us that He guards as the apple of things 

dear to Him ; that lie punishes

begin their work we may 
not weaponless against the enemy and 
have the consolation of knowing that we 
have not been recreant to our duty in

perience or 
who have not, we suppose, developed 

fully enough to warrant them 
into custody. The pro- 

which furnish in lieu 
full blown adjectives in 

that author who

«9
'HE BODY OF Till". LOHDeNOT DIHTERN1NH

Again, the Apostle tells us that 
receive the Eu-

regard to them.paresis 
being taken 
tentions prints

those who unworthily 
charist eat and drink judgment tv 
themselves because they discern net 
the in>dy of tho Lord. In these word* 
St. I'aul tells us that the most awful 
ucnalty which can be visited on a 
soul will lie inotod out to those who 
profane the Beal Presence, i. e., that 
they shall cat* and drink judgment, 
damnation, became they discern not the 

the Lord. “ Not discerning 
Ivtit us ascer-

Tbe

let him eat
th“ For ho that eateth and drinketh 

worthily, eateth and drinketh judgment 
to himself; not discerning the body ol 
the Lord.”—L Cor. xi., -0 29.

In tho sermon preached 
Presence last Sunday evening, 
that there is a right way and a wrong 
way of looking at religious doctrines. 
We saw that these doctrines transcend 
the powers of human intelligence to 
prove or disprove them ; that they 
emanate from the invisible world of 
which the senses and reason can have 

knowledge except through revela
tion ; thit, theretoro, it would be 
a monstrous assumption tor man to « 
iu judgment on divine truths ; that this 
would make the testimony of man 

than that of God. Me saw 
not to de-

A VEXED QUESTION. uii-
of criticism 
eulogy of this or 
happens to be in the public eye for tho 
time being, have also their friends,

I

.lust now tho servant problem is

agitating tho grey matter of some of

onr thinkers. There are estimable ladies
the Real 

wo saw
and so on.

know, to protest 
against magazine sucking. Magazines 

hero to stay-at least wo may I» 
sure that if the present ones should go charity, 
out of existence, their places would be versed in tho rules of etiquette, lack 
filled by others c quippod just as ingen- the one thing that is the touchstone of 
nously for the capturing of the dollar. gentility, try to part company with the 

offer no objection to idea that a servant is a species of wild 
that they be- animal that must be subjected to a weird 

system before it can bo domesticated.
will work wonders.

ft is futile,

body of
the body of tho Lord, 
tain the menu in g of this sentence, 
dictionary tells us to discern means to 
see the difference between things which 
under some aspects seem alike, but 
under other aspects are entirely differ
ent, as, for example, the difference 
between right and wrong, good and evil.

As an illustration of the meaning of 
the word " discern" lot us take (lie 
contents of an assayer's laboratory in 

both of the pro- 
To the iu- 

much

that are — 
those who touch those things as those 
who touch the apple of the eye. Thus 
whenever God committed to the keeping 
of men anything singular in divine 
benediction He gave the most adequate 
and minuteninatructions concerning the 
means not only of honoring but also of 
preserving it from doiecration and de- 
struction, as is evinced in the care of 
the Ark of tho Covenant which con
tained the tables of tho law and some 
manna. That Christ also did this is 
evident from the in junction : “ Give not 
that which is holy to dogs ; ... 
vour pearls before swine, lest they 
trample them under their I eel, and 

they tear you.

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.are

On our way homo from the Conven
tion Father Irwin and myself stopped 
at the little mountain town of Cran
berry, N. C., to give a mission to 
Catholics. Cranberry is situated 
elevation of 3,250 feet above sea level, 
possesses a most delightful climate, 
and opens up some mountain scenery _rea,er
which is simply entraciug. Our first tnat the 0mce of reason was 
appearance at Cranberry was not cjd|, wbether mysteries of faith were 
greeted with any boisterous welcome. D0SS ; b le or impossible, true or taise.
The brass band did not turn ont to greet bd^ only to ascertain whether they were 
us, and the first native we met in- divinely revealed or not. 
formed us, with an emphasis not to bo MW that those who look only at
mistaken, that they allowed no Catn- difficulties of the doctrine of the turning upon you
olics in that part of the country. As presence soon lost sight of Christ's (Matt, vii., li.) . ,
Father Irwin aud myself would lie only whereas those who look at since, then, wo contend that Christ
too glad to die martyrs to the faith,this , • Krisn’s'divinltv are not troubled about promised to give men His llesli and lus 
information did not particularly dit- difficulties of the doctrine ; that plood ; since wo contend that Ho tul-
pleaso us, and wc found upon examin- . d:nlbt this doctrine ask, flUed this promise; since wo contend
ation that it was untrue. The only jew3 and disciples; “How that Christ gives us His body aud His
hall in the town was cordially given us man „iv6 „„ his ilesh to eat?" blood in tho Eucharist, there ought to
free of cost, and the owner—the prn - . tlloie who believe it say, with be in the Scriptures some instructions
ci pal merchant of tho place attended \ nob ties : “Wo have known and aa to hoxv men ought to demean tlieni-
hitnself to see thaï all was made as coir- lje,jevetj tbat; Thon art the Christ, the selves towards our Lord in this sacra- 
fortable as possible. . . cull „[ God that, consequently, the me„t. noses.

Wo wrote out notices of the mission ;_ o( this doctrine involves tho If, then, we are asked : Whore are to understand St. I'aul when he says,
and tacked them np at various places. fT. . Christ's divinity, that tho ac- the dispositions prescribed for its wor- ., W|u,n come, therefore, together
We then borrowed a bell and went our- o[ tb->9 doctrine involves the tby reception ? Where are tho laws to Qne p|aeo, it is not now to eat the
solves through the village ringing the ”Ç(es3ion o{ llis divinity. In a word, protect this treasure of treasures, this Lord's Supper."
bell and informing all that we met. tbat tlljs doctrine loaves two holy of holies, the Body and the fib od [n U|0 churob at Corinth there wore
The result was that we were widely amt , tive3 t0 th0se who seek the truth ot Christ from profanation? Whore two tables, that of tho love feast and 
thoroughly advertised, as the reader lips of our Lord ; that of follow- aro tho penalties decreed against l hose hat of the Lord. The Apostle, in the
may well imagine. It is wonderful how ■ jews and disciples who at Cap- who are impious enough to profane it . tuxt ig ondeavoring to correct abuses
few Catholics there are in the mountains » abandoned Christ forever cn Wo have only to tell those who ask which he characterizes in severe terms,
of North Carolina. For instance, in ail ‘ unt 0[ t|ie difficulties which scorned t|ieso questions to listen to at. 1 aul ||() bidg tho Corinthians to mark well
Mitchell County—in which t ranberry them to render impossible Ills hurling, as it were, the very thunder- the difference between tho two tables,
is located — there is not perhaps one 3e to Wo them His Ilesh to oat, bolts of God’s wrath against those who ^ di8Cprn tbat o( the Lord from the
single Catholic. They aro a people, IP q[ £ollowjng the Apostles who unworthily receive this sacrament, tiblo |m wbicb there is only loud for
too, who ought to rcs,l’.onU I a(lherod to Christ at the Capharnaum charging them with being guilty of the tho body. he enjoins them to prove 
readily to Catholic teaching. tho dmicultios of this promise. t)ody alld the blood of tho Lord, de- themselves in virtue in order to receive
They are thoroughly independent, then, the doctrine of the daring that the eat and drink judgment worthily the body and the blood of the
and so honest that lytog andstoal- i To woUiive only to believe (as the Catechism says), damnation to Lord_ filing them that many eat and
ing aro little known. One' J*upeno Rea , Christ, the Son ot themselves because they discern not drink judgment to themselves, not dis-
Court judge informed me that °' ° '' ®8 WC know beyond tho pos- the body of the Lord, because they do cernin tbe body of tho Lord. ’ Now
mountain county >" which he had held that He taught it. not prove themselves worthy of tho tbe boUy and blood of tho Lord, if they
court tor twelve years he had never had «Hnl ty ^ ^ ^ thQ fact tbat the Eucharist. be not really present, can no more be
a care of larceny. The truth a g in k , were understood tiik testimony on kt. paci- discerned from the foods on the table
such a people ought to make quick pro words whQ he„d them ; The volco fromout the burning bush, of tho love lens. lb»,, .s-lver and gold

that when Jesus and disciples murmured colnmanding Moses to approach unshod can be diM-. i i cd run .r «. ■ rid eopper 
against them that Christ insisted that to Ugteu to God, does not compare in if there he m renin J no such «étais a.
they should be understood literally, droad import with the words of St. silver ami gold. ............
defended this interpretion of them ,,ald commanding reverence be paid The A pestle nlso in the to ' i
and allowed the multitude who ob- tbe Eucharist, prescribing the disposi- •• Whosoever shall oat. el " V ' 
jected to it to separate forever from ti(ms {or it8 worthy reception; the drink ot his. ehafiec un w th. >. IM 
Him rather than modify it. We know liehtninga encircling the majesty of be guilty of the ftsiy _ai,o Blood 
this from tho fact that the words of in- Qf)d <m sinai arR not so terrible as tho of the Lord. While the unworthy r 

The papers are now so filled with the atitution when considered in themselves awfnl W(,rds of Bt. i’aul accusing those ception el an- sacrami ni 's a g a
stories of conversions that those interest- a8 well a8 in relation to other texts wh() lmworthily receive the Eucharist sin, a saciil.ze; win - "ieiy sin ib
ing life pictures have lost, to some ex- bearing on this subject cannot be pro- q{ tbe moat heinous crime and pro- crime again it our KniL-enicr ano
tent, the element of novelty. The time „erly understood in any but a literal nouncing tho direst penalty against llicted on Him its own peculiar pain ,
was, and not very long ago, when tho sellae> and also from the fact that his- them- for in His own body on tho tro H P
conversion of one who was in ever so t show8 that they have from the Now, St. Paul could not accuse of these tho debt duo lor evil y Mil. everi 
small a way known to the public was flrat understood in that sense. crimes those who profaned tho Eucharist loss, neither l.o who sms m receiving
heralded with large captions, and We know this, too, from the words of it were a mere figure of Christ, if Its any other sacrament nnwortni y nor m
given a prominent place in even the gt paul- This Apostle, miraculously rcce.,tion were a mere act of faith in who sins against th0 mystic u "ony
most prominent dailies; and these oalled to tho ministry after Christ s the atoning merits of Christ's death. Christ can ho said to bo guilty mine 
Stories were read with eager interest ascension, tells us that ho was not Jn the 01d Law there were types of body and blood ol the L. rd. i nis 
by every one. To become a Catholic taugbt o£ mon but of God ; that ho re- Christ and of the Eucharist ; neverthe- phrase has a very precise meaning 
was no small step for any one who had ceiTod this doctrine from heaven. In i09s, n0 one, notoven our dissenting bre- a very restricted application, 
public interests at stake. It placed (ho text st- |*aul says For I have thren, would accuse those who in a state Scriptures prove plainly that it applies
one on high as a target for abuse. It reoeived 0f the Lord that which also I o( sin eat o( the paschal lamb or of tho only to a crime similar to that wmc .
subjected one to a great deal of hostile dolivered to you." Since Christ, then, manna, of being guilty of Christ's body Judas, the Jews and l on tins Fiiato 
criticism, and so strong was the feeling continuod to teach this doctrine after ,md lllond because they profaned these committed in compassing Christ uoa n- 
of antagonism to the Church that a Ho had left this world, wo too can look typcs „t tho sacrament of the Now Law ; When I’llato was, by tho threat en eu
convert suffered not a little in the u and hear, as did St. I’aul, Christ Lj1(,y Would, indeed, ho guilty of sin, loss of Ciesar s favor, coercei
estimation of his friends and in his from His throno in heaven teaching this but not “ guilty of tho body anil blood sentencing Jesus to death ho disclaimed
business prospects. doctrine ; wo can svy with as much cer- ol- tho Lord." all responsibility for tlie crime ay pnn-

In many places this is now all tainty as tho Apostle of the Gontilos Qur dissenting brethren deny tho licly washing his hands and saying.
changed. The stream of converts is 1., that w0 too have received H»8 8acredness of images, condemn us for am innocent of she blood ot tnm jus 
getting so large and it is bearing on its dootrino from tho Lord. And God sbowjng them too much respect ; they Man." So well did tho Jews undorsta m 
bosom so many that the public is tak- nt that wo may over fully appro- aecuso ua of being too much inlluenced tho significance ot the ceremony an< 
ing it as a matter of course. Now it is ciate tbo words “ received from the by their contem|ilation. While we hold tho meaning of tho words that tiny im- 
only those who occupy some very high Loril!” in tho profmmdest reference the imago mediately relieved I date ot tne ro. pi i -
social position, or are very prominent wantini. to i rove tut. of tho crucified Christ, while wo regard sibillty of condemning Christ to deatn,
in public office, or whose position in nothing "a^k]ne< an intentional indignity offered it as a and assumed it themselves by crying
the intellectual world is so prominent nothing want- grave sin, while we accuse those who out : “ Let His Blood be upon us .
that their intellectual conviction mfiu- fhat onr Lord JosmiChrist profane the crucifix of sinning in their upon our children,
encos a large crowd of followers, that mg: to-pr doctrino ^hUe tho 0yide„co hearts against Christ Himself, just as a to be continued.
we read of in the daily press when they ta g sufficient while it is man who wickedly desires tho death ofto Rome. Along with these "JUSrSX#'wfhadnoth- an enemy commit's murder in his heart ;

ihn evidence bearing directly nevertheless, we would no more dare toing but th doctrine^we would accuse thorn of being gnilty of tho Tho spirit
™ Ith" Something were wanting, as if body and the blood of tho Lord, of sin- value things as God values them. To
foel as K . been said ning against tho person of Christ, than prevent one mortal sin is a greater
something more should have been sato ' trying to convict as work than to make a fortune. To In-
°,r 7ttten,nav^ its doctZe but to shmv guilty of murder him' who only desired duce a soul to make earnestly the

non- 
on anHowever we

1them at this writing save
them as a steadyget in those who

shallowness of mind aud an in- Thoughtfulness 
Servants are just as human as the kind 
people who frame rules for their benefit 
and object as strongly to supercilious 

And tho correspondents

diet, a ...
ability to take to serious reading. « o 

tho conservative
which there are ores 
cions and tho base metals.

i ieuced eye these seem so
of the base metals

except, of course, 
periodical, which is contributed to by 
authors who write for tho cultured. 
We refer at present to the cheap raaga- 

with its dreary fiction, machine- 
made poetry and crude disquisitions 
questions of the day. And these prints

neither cast
alike that the ores 
might nisily pass for those ol tlie pre
cious metals. It, however, a man bo 
sent into that laboratory and told to act 
discerningly, ho would bo expected to 
notice the difference between objects 
which resemble one another, but which 
arc intrinsically different ; ho would bo 
expected to separate the ores of pre
cious metals from the ores of tho base, 

silver and gold are not only 
valuible than iron and copper, 

destined to servo other pur- 
This illustration will enable us

patronizing, 
who favor us with crmmunieatious on 
this subject should devote their strenu- 

to other views and giveousness
rest. '

nook of Canada. Ono 
in households, in the cars, in

go into every 
sees them : -

hands,of tho adult and of the youth. 
Wo are enveloped by them in an atmos- 

United States ideas. The 
are CDntinu-

SOCIETY HELPERS.
tho because 

more 
but are

A correspondent writes us express
ing astonishment at the remarkable i\phere of

praise of their institutions 
ally sounding in our ears, 
eminent men, duo to excessive advertis- 

great citizens.

growth of the V. M. C. A. in the yar- 
ions towns of Canada. The c\ planation, 

is not hard to find. The

and their

however,
Y, M# C. A. receives the enthusiastic 
support of our separated brethren, and, 
incidentally if some of ourselves who 
think that membership in Protestant 
organization is the best way to worldly 

It is assisted by the

ing, dwirf our own

GLORIOUS COUNTRY.CANADA A
Our children get into the way of 

thinking that tho avenues of success 
lie lair before him who adventures 

the border. Some of them go 
others

advancement, 
hearty co-operation and sympathy of 

prominent citizens. 
Speaking from observation we must say 
that more than once have we been edi
fied by the interest they display in 
members, and their efforts to procure 

place in the community. Wo 
individual who is the

across
thither and find the dream true ;

in tho majority—en- 
but misery and hardship and

of our
—and they aro 
counter
harness t.hemselvs to labor for nought 

fear, bo-
the

but a pittance. We are, we 
times in danger of forgetting our 
history. Yet we have a past rich in 
deeds of heroism and a future that we 

well hope shall not bo without 
has resources

:them a
know of ono
truest kind of friend to young 
Ho gives them not only advice—though 
lie does not dole out this ponderously 

the band of fellowship. He shows 
them—because ho has tact—and ap
preciates the joyousness of self-sacrifice 

is at their disposal in all 
things reasonable. We do not know 
anything about the state of the funds 
of tho Y. M. C. A., but tho organ
ization that can count upon the devo- 

of its friends is rich enough to 
But may we

5
men.

may gross.
Onr little mission was a gréa, suc- 

When
left we hod some half-dozen persons 

under instruction.—The Missionary.

honor. Tho country 
and possibilities to afford abundant 
scope for the labours and talent of gen
erations to como. But laudation of tho 
alien and tho things which belong to 

into whining about

Ifor that part of tho country. I-but

—that ho
NOTED CONVERTS.them betrays us 

this country being played out—the 
it offerssmall prospect of advancement

the contemptible pessimism 
which but ill befits the citizen of a free tlon

meet any emergency, 
say that of our organizations ? Are 

leaders conspicuous for thoir sym- 
with our 80CÎ-

land.

AN IN TE LL EC T-DWARFER. our
pathy and co-operation 
etics ? We do not think so. 
of them wake up indeed and realize 
existence just before a general elec- 

to tickle

S'lElis aBut tho omni-present magazine 
menace to the development of the intel
lect because it breeds a distaste for any- 

effort to bo

Most 1our
The "I

thing that requires an F:then begin
with honied platitudes, 

during the rest of the time they 
at least never seek to re-

tion, and 
our ears 
But

We are not bumpticusunderstood, 
enough to advise adults against its 

They dislike fuss,

-

intemperate use. 
anil moreover the skimmer resents the 
imputation that his knowledge is not 

do something

ignore us, or
___ this impression. Yet, what good
they might do were they to throw off 

“ don’t care ” air and prove

mmove

—

1 ■.m

profound. But we can 
with the children. The parents who 
recognize their responsibility in this 
respect will try to provide good litera- 

lt was formerly the 
families for fathers 

aloud every evening a 
few chapters of some good book for tho 
instruction and amusement of his boys 
and girls. And these children acquired 

taste for reputable literature, they 
not able perchance to grasp the 

fall significance of the utterances of a 
great author, but they have been 
taught to pass by the printed word 
that is ignoble and to so respect their 
souls as to not leave them at tho mercy 
of every scribbler. The great break
water to our mind against the waves of 

magazinedom ia the family.

the pagan
themselves onr neighbors. So let us 
hope. One thing, however, our friends 
should loam is that we aro not so 

to attach any significanceture for them, 
custom in some 
to read

simple as
to the pretty compliments they pay 

occasion, save that they are 
a rule, by self-interest, 

who abandons his Tin Gods
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